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Mr. Kiyoshi Matsui and Mr. Ryoichi Yamaoka. Lecturers 
of the Department of Economics of Kyoto Imperial University. 
were called to the colours in September. 
Lecturer Toji !ida resigned his position in September in 
order to join the staff of the Far Eastern Research Bureau 
in Tokyo. 
The Kyoto Imperial University Economic Society pub· 
lishes a monthly magazine called the Keizai·Rans6 CIIJ!iJlfi\1.lJl 
_u Economic Review"). The contents of the numbers issued 
during the third quarter of 1938 are as follows. 
JULY NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
The .. Way of Musubi" and directed economy .... Prof. S. Sakuda 
Various forms of the international trade clearing 
system ........................................ Prof. K. Taniguchi 
CURRENT TOPICS 
The agricultural policy in war-time, with special 
reference to the maintenance and expansion of 
agricultural productivity ........................ Prof. Y. Yagi 
On the curtailment of consumption .............. Asst.·Prof. K. Shibata 
STUDIES 
Principles of the Nazi revolution and the conversion 
of cultural values .............................. Asst,·Prof. Y. Nakagawa 
A study of premium in life insurance ............ 8. Kondo 
Liquidation of capital and its reinvesbnent. . . . . . .. O. Arii 
Sbucture of the .. Shoen" system................ T. Egashira 
On the theory of international trade . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Lect. K. Matsui 
ESSAYS 
Nature and value of money: a reply to Prof. Naka-
)'~a ..•...... ",............................ T. Olcahuhi 
76 NOTES 
Capitalistic character of the" Verlagssyslem" ...... H. Horie 
AUGUST NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
Money as a veil ................................ Prof. Y. Takata 
Fundamental character of Japanese national economy Prof. K. Ishikawa 
On the organization of statistical" work ............ Asst.-Prof. Ninagawa 
CURRENT TOPIC 
On the link·system in foreign trade ........ . Prof. K. Taniguchi 
STUDIES 
Difference between pure theoretical economics and 
the Japanese nationalistic theoretical economics .. Asst.·Prof. K. Shibata 
Recent status of silver in Chinese economy ...... K. Tokunaga 
Leon Walras on economic dynamics. . . . . . . . . . . . .. H. Aoyama 
Production organization of the oil pressing industry 
in the T okugawa Period. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Y. Sumitani 
ESSAYS 
Duality in the theory of capital and capital formation Asst.·Prof. M. Nakatani 
Demangeon's "Villages et communauh!s rurales .... M. Miyamoto 
SEPTEMBER NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
The rice policy in war-time ...................... Prof. Y. Vagi 
The old and the new in theories of interest ...... Prof. Y. Takata 
CURRENT TOPIC 
On the budget of the fiscal year 1938-39 ...... Prof. S. Shiomi 
STUDIES 
Expansion of credit in an advancing economy . . .. T. Ichitani 
Carl Menger's critique on the Historical School .... Leet. S. Shirasugi 
Statics and dynamics in the economic theory. . . . .. H. Aoyama 
Calvin's theory of usury .......................... K. Sawasaki 
Flaskamper's theory of index numbers ............ K. Utsumi 
ESSAYS 
Decline of large families of Shirakawa in Hida 
Prefecture .................................... Prof. E. Honjo 
An amendment of the theory of monetary mecha. 
nism by Paish ................................ H. Okakura 
.-._-_._- ---------- ---.-.-~---" 
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LIST OF BOOKS RECEIVED AND EXCHANGED BY 
"KYOTO UNIVERSITY ECONOMIC REVIEW" 
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We have the honour to acknowledge receipt of the 
undermentioned works and periodicals which have been sent 
as donations or as exchanges :--
I. BOOKS AND I!AMPHLETS 
1) Black, J. D. & Mudgett, B. D.: Research in Agricultural Index Numbers 
(Social Science Research Council Bulletin No. 10) N. Y., 1938. 8° viii+152pp. 
Social Science Research Council. (The Social Science Research Council, 
N.Y.) 
2) Condliffe. j. B.: Markets and the problem of peaceful change. (Inter-
national studies conference) Par., 1938. 8° 63pp. International Institute 
of Intellectual Co-operation, League of Nations. (International Institute 
of Intellectual Co-operation, League of Nations, Paris) 
3) Deneffe, P. l: Die Berechnungen tiber die kunftige deutsche Bevolke-
rungsentwicklung. (Frankfurter Wirtschaftswissenschaftliche Studien) 
Leipzig, 1938. 8° 175pp. Hans Buske. (Hans Buske) 
4) Ferenczi, Imre: The synthetic optimum of population. (International 
studies conference) Par., 1938. 8° 115pp. International Institute of Intel-
lectual Co-operation, League of Nations. (International Institute of Intel-
lectual Co-operation, League of Nations, Paris) 
5) Final report of the national employment commission. Ottawa, 1938. 8° 
lIOpp. J O. Patenaude, 1. S. O. (Department of Labour, Ottawa Canada) 
6) Hersch, Liebmann: Le juif delinquant. Par., 1938. 12° l04pp. Librairie 
, Felix Alc..'l.n. (Librairie Felix Alcan) 
7) Hopkins & others: Radio talk:!! (Pomona College Bulletin May 1938, Extra 
Edition) Claremont, Calif. 1938. 12° 30pp. (Oriental Studies, Pomona 
College, Claremont, Calif.) 
8) International abstract of economic statistics 1931-1936. The Hague, 1938. 
fa viii+249pp. (Pe~manent office of the International Statistical Institute, 
The Hague) 
9) Memoria de la Superintendencia de Bancos y Estadistica Bancaria de 
Seguros y Capitalization correspondientes al ano 1937. Lima, 1938. 4° 
475pp. Libreria e Imprenta Gil, S. A. (Superintendencia de Bancos, Re-
pUblica del Peru) 
10) Munro, W. B.: Some true and false ideas about college education. 
(Fiftieth anniversary lectures Pomona College) Claremont, Calif. 1938. go 
17pp. (Oriental Studies, Pomona College, Claremont, Calif.) 
11) Oualid, William: International raw materials cartels. (International studies 
conference) Par., 1938. 8° 54pp. International Institute of IntelIectual Co-
operation, League of Nations. (International Institute of Intellectual Co-
operation, League of Nations, Paris) 
-~---------
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12) The Royal Institute of International Affairs (ed.): China and Japan. Lond .• 
1938. 8° 130pp. Oxford University Press, N. Y. (Oxford University press, 
N.Y.) 
13) Schumann, C. G. W.: Gold uDd Konjunktur in Siidafrika. (Kieler Vortrage, 
Ht. 55). jena, 1938. 8° 22pp. Gustav Fischer. (Das Institut fur Welt-
wirtschaft an der Uoiversitat Kiel) 
14) Scott, W. R.: Adam Smith, an oration. (G. U. P. XLVIII) Grasgow, 
Jackson, Son & Company. 1938. 8° 23pp. (Prof. W. R. Scott) 
15) Shackle, G. L. S.: Expectations investment, and income. Lond., 1938. 8° 
119pp. Oxford Uuiversity Press. (Oxford University Press) 
16) Thysell, J. C.: Conservation and use of soil moisture at Mandan, N. 
Dak. (Technicodl bulletin no. 617 June 1938) Wash., 1938. 8° 4Opp. (U. S. 
Government Printing Office. Division of Public Documents) 
17) Vogel, E. H.: Das Buchgeld. Berl., Wien & Zurich, Osterreichischer 
Wirtschaftsverlag. 1938. 8° ix+231pp. (Osterreichischer Wirtschaftsverlag) 
18) Wiedenfeld K.: Die Verkehrsaufgaben zur deutschen Wirtschaftsgestalt-
ung. (Sonderabdruck aus "Archiv fur Eisenbahnwesen, Jg. 1938, Ht. 3) 
Berl., 1938. 6Opp. (Prof. Kurt Wiedenteld) 
II. PERIODICALS 
1) The American Economic Review: Vol. XXVIII, No.2, June, 1938. (Edi-
torial Office of the American Economic Review) 
2) American Federationist: Vol. 45, No.7, July. 1938. (American Federa-
tion of Labour) 
3) Boletin de Hacienda: Ana XXV, N° 3, N° 4-5, 1938. (Cantaduria General 
de la Nadon, Montevideo) 
4) Bulletin of the International Institute for Social History Amsterdam: Nr. 
I, 1938. (The International Institute for Social History Amsterdam) 
5) Eesti Statistika Kuukiri: Nr. 198(5)-199(6), Mai-Juuni 1938. (Prof. A. 
Pullerits, Riigi Statistika, Keskbiiroo, Tallin) 
6) L'Egypte Contemporaine: xxvme Annee, Nos. 172-173, Nov.-Dec., 1937. 
(La Societe Royale d'Economie Politique de Statistique et de Legislation, 
Ie Caire) 
7) Finnish Trade Review: No.2, lune, 1938. (Suomen Vientiyhdistys, 
Helsingfors) 
8) Industrial and Labour Information: Vol. LXVI. No. 3-13, Vol. LXVII, 
No. 1-2, Apr.-July, 1938. (9!lFJ;l!IiJ:I!!lllJl!Jl!:)I<F.j) 
9) The Journal of the Kobe University of Commerce: Vol. I, No. I, May, 
1938. ("",PiIlil\tll:/flilliiltlifl!ltlilf) 
10) Journal of the Royal Statisticul Society: Vol. CI, Pt. 11, 1938. (Royal 
Statistical Society, London) 
11) Memoirs of the College of Agriculture Kyoto Imperial University: No. 
44, May, 1938, (Jl!:lIII\WI!II:>';:/flIl/flll!l) 
12) MitteiJungen des Harnburgischen Welt-Wirtschafts·Archivs: Jg. 4, Nr. 
12-18, 1938. (Hamburgisches Welt-Wirtschaft9.Archiv) 
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13) Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural Economics and Sociology: Year XXIX. 
No.5, May, 1838. (International Institute of Agriculture. Rome) 
14) MontWy Crop Report and Agricultural Statistics: Year XXIX, No. 4-
Year XXIX, No.7, Apr.-July, 1938. (International Institute of Agriculture, 
Rome) 
15) Nippon (fl*): Jg. 4, H~ 2, Apr. 1938. (Japaninstitut, Berlin) 
16) The Oriental Economist: Vol. V. No. 5-8, May-August, 1938. (:m~.f}f 
flffiIil:) 
17) Oriental Institute Journal: Vol. 17, No.5, Supplement, July. 1938. (Ori. 
ental Institute, Hawaii University, Honolulu) 
18) Pacific Affairs: Vol. Xl, No. 1-2. Mar.-June, 1938. (EXchange Service of 
the Pacific Affairs, N. Y.) 
19) Philippine Law Journal: Vol. XVIII, No. I, July. 1938. (College of Law 
Library, University of the Philippines, Manila) 
20) The Philippine Social Science Review: Vol. X, No.2, May, 1938. (The 
Library, University of the Philippines, Manila) 
21) Pomona College Bulletin: Vol. XXXV, No. 10, June 1938. Oriental 
Studies, Pomona College, Claremont, Calif.) 
22) The Quarterly Journal of Economics: Vol. LII, No. 3 & Supplement, 
May, 1938. (Editors of the Quarterly Journal of Economics) 
23) The Review of Economic Statistics: Vol. XX, No.2, 1938. (The Review 
of Economic Statistics) 
24) Revista del Colegio de Abogados de Buenos Aires: Ano XVII, T. XVI, 
N° 2. Marzo-Abril, 1938. (Colegio de Abogados de Buenos Aires) 
25) Rivista Intemazionale di Scienze Sociali: Anno XLVI, Vol. IX, Fasc. 3. 
Maggio, 1938. (Istituto di Economia. Universita Cattolica del Sacro Cuore, 
Milano) 
26) Situacion de las Empresas Bancarias del Peru: No. 32-33, Die. 1937-
Abril, 1938. (Superintendencia de Bancos, Lima) 
27) Southern California Business Review: Vol. V, No. 3-4, Spring, 1938. 
(Bureau of Business Research, the University of Southern California) 
28) The Swedish Economic Review: No.2, June, 1938. (!ltElJ~tUQ.*,1I!tnt) 
29) Weltwirtschaftliches Archiv: Bd. 47, Ht.3-Bd.48, Ht. 1. Mai-Juli, 1938. 
(Schriftleiter des Weltwirt&chaftliches Archiv, Kiel) 
30) Wisconsin Law Review: Vol. 1938, No.3, May, 1938. (Law School of 
the University of Wisconsin, Madison) 
31) The Yenching Journal of Social Studies: Vol. 1, No.1, June. 1938. (Yen. 
ching University, Peking) 
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